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TUFW celebrates, remembers Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.
BY ANDREW CULBERTSON

Fort Wayne mayor
Graham Richard began the
Martin Luther King, Jr. Day
celebration at Taylor
University Fort Wayne by
saying, "Today is a particular
ly special day."
In keeping with tradition,
Taylor honored the life and
remembered the dream of Dr.
Martin Luther King. The
day's events were coordinat
ed mainly by members of the
Multicultural Awareness
Council (MAC), a newly
formed organization. Clatrice
Moore, vice president of
MAC, had a clear vision for
the day. "We didn't want a
history lesson," she said. "We
wanted an event that would
move the hearts and change
the hearts of this campus and
this community. We wanted
the message of reconciliation,
restoration, and revival to be
the main theme of MLK day."
The morning events
included a prayer session and
a special breakfast with the

hands as he talked,
spoke to a hushed
crowd. One of the
first things he men
tioned was an old and
simple kettle that was
laid upside down near
the podium.
In Ford's words,
this was a "memorial
stone," a reminder of
determination and
faith. His ancestors,
oppressed by slavery,
were forced to speak
their prayers into the
kettle so that the muf
fled voices would not
be heard by their cruel
Photo by Katie Stine
master.
Will Ford speaks during an extended
Ford covered sev
chapel on Martin Luther King, Jr. Day.
eral topics spanning
many generations. He
mayor, but it was the next
focused
on the past by read
event that seemed to be a
ing
an
excerpt
of Dr. King's
favorite among many.
and looked
famous
speech
Students, faculty and
toward
the
future.
"God is
guests from the community
shouting
throughout
the
gathered for a chapel service
ages,"
he
said,
and
that
"to
inside First Missionary
whom
much
is
given,
much
is
Church. The pews were filled
required."
with people from all races.
After his message, Ford
After prayer and intro
turned
the microphone over
ductions, two praise
Both students and
to
prayer.
bands took the stage.
community
members took
The energy and rhythm
turns
on
the
stage giving
they provided got
heartfelt
praises
and requests
hands clapping, arms

waving, and feet jump
ing. After praise and
worship, guest Rhea
Edmonds performed a
passionate and soulful
dance to the song
"Grace and Mercy."
With the sound of
applause still echoing,
keynote speaker
William Ford III took
the microphone. This
Photo by Katie Stine calm yet passionate
Dancer Rhea Edmonds performs man, who used his
during chapel services.

Photo by Katie Stine.
This old iron kettle, passed
from generation to generation,
serves as a vivd reminder of
faith and the power of prayer.

to God. As the service
drew to a close, many
left in tears.
Following the
chapel service was a
unity walk, a time for
students and members
of the community to
meet and talk. Even
with the gloomy
weather and grey
clouds hanging over
head, the spirits of the
walkers were not
dampened.
Ford spoke again at
Photos by Katie Stine
a lunch in Eicher
Clatrice Moore (L) and Rich Thomas (R)
Student Commons,
encouraging listeners take part in a student panel during
Martin Luther King, Jr. Day events. Other
to become "a godly
panelists included Nathaniel Chen
influence," even if it
(below L), Ben Armstrong (C), Teri
means going against
Timmerman
(R), and speaker Will Ford
popular opinion.
(not
pictured).
After lunch, students
of several races and
both genders partici
pated in a discussion
group. They sat at the
front of the cafeteria
answering questions,
giving feedback, and
responding to one
another. The ques
tions dealt mainly
with racial relations
and personal faith.
liked that." Schneider also
After reflecting on the day,
enjoyed the speaker, saying
Moore gave a smile and said,
that he "was really on with
"I felt like God was pleased
the scripture."
with the day, and I felt that if
Sophomore Terrance
Dr. Martin Luther King was
Johnson said, "I thought it
looking down on this cam
was more appropriate how
pus, he would just be smiling
we talked about biblical
and happy."
things. I got more out of than
Other students also
just ethnic things."
seemed to feel the positive
Although the lasting
impact. Senior Gabe
effects remain to be seen, it is
Schneider, now a veteran of
a safe assumption that this
five Martin Luther King Day
Martin Luther King Day will
celebrations, called this his
be one that will be remem
favorite one. "It affected me
bered some time to come.
personally," he said, "and I
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Calvin and the uncommon snowmen
BY KATIE STINE

After a recent snowfall
blanketed Fort Wayne, and
before the windchill hit the
negatives, I wished I had the
time to build a snowman.
Not just any snowman: a
Calvin and Hobbes snowman.
I always liked the effort
and creativity young Calvin
put into his snow creations.
For a six-year-old, he had
some rather brilliant ideas. I
also wondered how much
snow had to fall so he could
make his vast displays of
snow art. I know around my

house the ground eventually
begins to show or the useable
stuff dissolves into nasty,
gray slush.

Calvin's snowmen were
often clever, sometimes
creepy, and always amusing.
One day he would build
dozens of snowmen crossing
the driveway so his dad's car
was blocked in. Another day
he would protest eggplant
casserole for supper by creat
ing snowmen in various
stages of choking or gagging.
When Calvin didn't want to
do his chores, he would clear
ly show a father-snowman,
whip in hand, ordering his
son-snowman to go shovel

the sidewalk.
Sometimes I tried to recre
ate my favorite panels as an
ode to a childhood hero.
However, Calvin's wintry
world was much different
from mine. Bone-chilling cold
and wet gloves often sent me
back inside before I finished
even one snowman. I never
managed to create miniature
cities and tramp though them
like a snowy Godzilla
destroying a frozen Tokyo.
The closest I ever came to
equaling Calvin's displays

was in elementary school
when dozens of classmates
and I would build snow forts
around various pieces of
playground equipment.
Maybe sometime before
the snow melts and the tem
perature turns from "bitter
cold" to just "cold," I'll get
out there and create a tribute
to Calvin and his tiger
Hobbes. If I do, I'll try to
keep it small. I doubt the city
of Fort Wayne would appreci
ate dozens of snowmen
blocking Rudisill Boulevard.

bursting into uncontrollable
laughter. Steven is not a
Chinese name.
"Well, I can't compete
with that," Wenny said.
Needless to say, Craig won
for being less Chinese.
My parents were both
born in the United States, and
I would put myself in the
same category as Craig in
terms of "Chinese-ness." If
ethnicity is part of my identi
ty, I have decided that I
should embrace it and inte
grate it more with my life,
rather than trying to distance
myself from it in an effort to
blend in with the rest of
American society.
As I've grown older, I
have come to realize that I'm
not just an American, I'm a
Chinese-American. Nearly
everyone in the United States
has some type of ethnic back
ground from a country other
than the U.S. Most families
immigrated generations ago

from Europe, Asia, Africa,
Latin America, or elsewhere.
Each of these varied back
grounds is what makes
Americans unique, forming
one of the few countries in
the world with such a diverse
ethnic population.
Integrating my ethnic
background as part of my
Chinese-American culture
goes beyond simply knowing
how to use chopsticks or
knowing my Chinese name.
It's an ongoing process of
learning and understanding,
which I am willing to explore
and share with others. Oh,
and in case you were won
dering, my Chinese name is
Yerk Sing. I like to think my
name contributed to my Godgiven musical abilities, which
could be true since it means
"like a star." Then again,
maybe it's just a name.

Guest editorial: More than American
BY CHRISTY WONG

Though clouds of gray
were smeared across the sky,
the warm fhid-August air
wrapped itself around us.
This was my sister Melissa's
last Sunday before going off
to California for her freshman
year of college. She was pret
ty emotional about the whole
saying-goodbye process,
which, in turn, made every
one else a little sad.
I was nearly two years
older than Melissa and
already in college, but I did
n't remember my last Sunday
at church being emotional for
our whole college fellowship.
Whatever the cause of this
emotional day, it led us to
Potbelly's in downtown
Highland Park for lunch.
After lunch, some of us
wandered outside to enjoy
the little rays of sunshine
peaking out from behind the
clouds. Wenny and Craig
somehow started debating

about which of them was less
"Next question," J.J. said.
Chinese. We went to a
"Can you speak Chinese?"
Chinese church, so the major
"I can speak Mandarin,"
ity of people in our college
Wenny said. "But I'm not
fellowship were Chinesevery good."
Americans.
"I can't speak Chinese at
To me, it seemed pointless all," Craig replied proudly.
for Wenny and Craig to argue "Another point for me!"
Wenny just rolled her eyes.
about who was less Chinese
"And the last question,"
because Wenny's parents had
moved to the U.S. from
J.J. said, pausing for dramatic
China, whereas Craig's par
effect. "What's your Chinese
ents were American-born
name?"
"Wing Ping," Wenny
Chinese. It seemed obvious
answered immediately. Craig
that Wenny would be more
scrunched up his face and
Chinese, but she didn't seem
to think so.
looked confused. He turned
to his younger brother, Kevin.
Our friend J J. appointed
himself as the moderator of
"Kevin, what's my
this friendly competition.
Chinese name?"
"OK, guys, can you eat with
"Steven," Kevin said with
chopsticks?"
a blank look. Steven hap
"Nope! I can't!" Craig
pened to be Craig's middle
yelled out quickly. He looked
name. Craig spun around to
at Wenny, a smug grin
face J.J. and Wenny.
spreading across his lips.
"Steven! My Chinese
"Wenny?" J.J. asked.
name is Steven," he said tri
"Yeah, I can," Wenny said
umphantly. We all stared at
reluctantly.
him for a moment before
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Author, missionary LeAnne Hardy shares passion for writing
often guest speakers at
Taylor University, giving the
What began
Professional Writing majors
as a chance
tips and tools of the trade,
encounter on an
but when Hardy spoke to
the Freelance Writing class
airplane with
on November 28, she didn't
another mission
just share her knowledge but
ary has inspired
LeAnne Hardy
also her heart.
to start writing
Hardy didn't start writ
about the AIDS
ing professionally until she
pandemic in
was 45, and at first the incli
Africa in a way
nation to write was so for
Photo provided
that children can
eign that she wondered if
Missionary-turned-author LeAnne Hardy (L, she was going crazy. "It was
relate to.
pictured with Elizabeth Goldsmith) wants her a fantasy that got out of con
"When the
writing to show that faith is worth keeping.
trol," she explained with a
woman seated
next to me found out I'd lived something to say that God
laugh.
had not abandoned them."
Even
ten years in Africa and that I
Publishers, authors, and
wrote for children, she practi
though her
writers for all markets are
thirty years
cally begged me to write
BY ELIZABETH
GOLDSMITH

In the Bible, they had
house idols. In Clyde-Taylor,
we have the pan.
It was in my second year
of college when the pan
miraculously showed up in
our living room. I had left the
dorms and was living in a
house—the Clyde-Taylor
House, named after the
esteemed man who donated
it to the campus—with a few
other guys. Now, living in
such close proximity with six
men is enough to breed a
variety of strange stories as it
is; this one, however, became
something of a legend.
I still don't know how the
pan showed up in our house,
although I have some pretty
good ideas. Namely, some
body stole it. In any case, I
still remember coming home
late one night after class and
stopping short, puzzled.
There it was: a large cafeteria
cooking pan of ugly tar
nished silver, taken out of the
dining common's stove and
leaning up against our couch.
"What on earth...?"
Allow me to pause here
and illustrate the dramatic

difference between boys and
girls. Had a girl stumbled
across an ugly, pilfered cook
ing pan from the school's
cafeteria in her living room,
her natural response would
most likely be one of two
things: either she would
return the ill-gotten booty
("Get this ugly thing away
from my nice clean carpet!")
or she would actually put it
to its intended use and cook
something with it.
We, however, quickly pro
ceeded to slide down the
stairs on it.
This resulted in what
became known as the
National Pan Games
Association (the NPGA for
short), which involved a vari
ety of escapades using the
appropriated kitchen device
for everything other than
what it was made for. Such
incidents included runningand-sliding, attaching the
pan to a skateboard and bar
reling off of ramps, and panstanding, a decidedly danger
ous endeavor involving two
men holding the pan in the
air and another running,
jumping, and trying to bal-

our family.' When you write
for young people, you have
the chance to influence them
for the rest of their lives."
Whether writing from the
perspective of a missionary
family in a hostage situation
in her book The Wooden Ox,
or following the spiritual
journey of a young man liv
ing during the English
Reformation in her latest
novel Glastonbury Tor,
Hardy's goal remains the
same: "[I want to] show them
that faith is worth struggling
with and worth keeping."

•
NOTYOUR
AVERAGE SUNDAY.

The cult of the pan
BY MATTHEW MILLS

of experience as a missionary
in Brazil, Mozambique, South
Africa, and Ethiopia have
given her a wealth of experi
ences to draw from, she
wants to use those experi
ences not just to entertain, but
also to communicate Jesus
Christ and teach young peo
ple how to apply their faith.
In her recent campaign to
reach children affected by
HIV and AIDS, Hardy longs
to bring hope and reassur
ance to those who have none.
"African kids need books that
they can look at and say,
'That's like me. That's like

ance on its
slippery sur
face...in
socks. The
latter event, it
should be
noted, came
to a speedy
end when
Andy, one of
our house
mates, decid
ed to sling
shot himself
off of the pan
and wound
up smacking
his foot
against the
side of it,
bad.
Thus, the
Pan retired
from enter
tainment
device and
transformed
into mere
household
decoration,
taking its
place leaning
against the
CONTINUED
ON PAGE 4

Army National Guard chaplains
provide spiritual guidance to soldiers
at critical times. Call or visit our
Web site to learn more.

1-800-G0-GUAKD
www,i-800-GO-GUARD, com/clergy
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Men's and women's basketball recap
BY SARAH HODGIN

As the basketball season
starts winding down, it's time
to crunch the numbers and
look at how the men's and
women's basketball teams are
performing.
The men's basketball team
is finishing a very balanced
season. It has a winning
record at 12-10 and is ranked
in the poll standings at #8.
Rich Thomas offers an
impressive 17.5 points per
game and is complemented
by Trel Hogue's 51% field
goal shooting percentage.
Hogue's free throw per
centage leads the nation at

81%. Tyler Morningstar adds
a 34% three-point shooting
percentage. Thomas accom
modates his players by post
ing 5 assists per game and he
and Hogue average 3 steals
per game.
The team averages 81
points per game, the fourth
highest in the nation. Most
recently, Trel Hogue added
his name to the list of USCAA
"Players of the Week" for the
week of January 21st.
The new year has led the
Lady Falcons into a frenzy of
record-breaking games. With
the posting of Sarah Hodgin's
1,000th career point, making

Men's Basketball - January Scores
10
13
17
19
20
23
25
27
30

Concordia Theological Seminary
Grace Bible College
Andrews University
Indiana University Northwest
Moody Bible Institute
Ohio State University at
Lima/Rhodes State
Wright State University-Lake
Grace Bible College
Ohio Christian University

W: 105-66
W: 99-87
W: 86-75
W: 89-80
W: 101-83
W: 97-83
L: 65-89
L: 68-94
Cancelled

her player of the week for
January 7th, the women have
been making big statements.
The current record of 10-10
does not accurately reflect the
season the women have been
playing. Tayla Cheviron aver
ages 16 points per game com
plemented with Hodgin's 13.
Both Hodgin and senior
co-captain Jessica Warriner
offer imposing free throw
percentages at 76% and 71%,
respectively. Lynnea Johnson
brings down 7.3 rebounds per
game, and Andrea Burns
accumulates 3 assists per
game. Hodgin has put up 8
double-doubles, which is the

fourth highest in the nation.
The team averages 65 points
per game, giving up on aver
age only 62 points per game.
Important upcoming
games include the women's

To provide the student body
with an idea of the different vari
eties of restaurants and the qual
ity of their cuisines offered in the
Fort Wayne area, two guest
writers ventured into the dark
underworld of culinary
obscurity.

The first thing we noticed
upon entering the Blu Tomato
was the atmosphere—a com
bination of classy decor with
inviting aromas. Once seat
ed, very near the large stone
fireplace used to cook their
signature pizzas, we ordered
the fresh mozzarella appetiz
er, which, at $6.00, was over
priced and disappointing.

However, our attention
turned to the piece of butcher
paper spread on top of the
tablecloth; we soon discov
ered that, at the Blu Tomato,
they've found an elegant way
for even adults to enjoy the
age-old activity of coloring.
An extremely attentive and
friendly server brought
crayons with which we deco
rated our tabletop while wait
ing for a Philly Cheesesteak
Woodfire Pizza (a $10.00 spe
cial), Radicchio and Romaine
salad with oranges and wal
nuts ($3.50), and Fresh Meat
Lasagne ($11.00).
If you're going to the Blu
Tomato, bypass the pasta
entrees and head straight for
one of their delectable

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3

living room wall. The
Resident Assistant of the
house would, on occasion,
shake his head and remark
how we kept meaning to
give the pan a good wash
February 9^ game against
ing
and return it to the
Robert Morris College, the #2
cafeteria,
much to the dis
seeded team in the USCAA.
pleasure
of
the other house
Fans are encouraged to come
residents. By this time a
out and "Pack the Gym" to
small cult following had
show their support.
formed around the cooking
Senior Night for the men
utensil.
and women is on February
Things quickly got out
24th. All fans and alumni are
of
hand,
however, when,
especially invited to support
after
mistakenly
knocking
the teams and honor the sen
the
pan
from
its
resting
iors in their last games on
place, three house-members
their home floor.
performed a tribal dance
around the pan while
screaming and offering it a
peanut-butter and jelly
L: 55-63
Indiana University Southeast
4
sandwich
sacrifice to
L: 70-75
9
Marygrove College
appease its wrath.
L: 58-67
Asbury College
12
It was after such here
W: 77-68
Grace Bible College
13
sies that, for the spiritual
W: 88-35
17
Andrews University
well-being of all concerned,
W: 72-67
20
Moody Bible Institute
the pan was demoted to
W: 90-46
Official Pet and Mascot of
Wright State University - Lake
25
W: 76-71 OT the Clyde-Taylor House,
27
Rochester College
instead of the pretentious
Cancelled
30
Ohio Christian University
role of "false god." This
settled things a bit,
although the practice of
leaving water out so that
the pan won't get thirsty is
still a little eccentric.
strong green olive taste.
Woodfire Pizzas. The Philly
Slowly but surely, things
Making the service of their
Cheesesteak was delicious,
became normal again. The
guests a priority, the staff was
but with the crust being the
pan was placed on top of
neither too intrusive nor neg
best part, any other pizza is
the bookshelf as a proud
lectful, refilling drinks just as
sure to please. Although
monument of our
okay, the Fresh Meat Lasagne, they became empty. Our
escapades, and we got on
waitress, in particular, did an
which was described delecwith our lives. There was a
excellent job of acquainting
tably in the menu, wrote a
brief suggestion of painting
check it failed to cash. This
us with the menu and polite
our names on it and hang
dish was overpowered with
ly explained the ins and outs
ing it on the wall as an
excessive Ricotta cheese, and
of Italian cuisine without
eternal reminder of the
served extremely dry, lacking
making us feel ignorant.
year 2006-2007, but that
Though the Blu Tomato is
an adequate amount of sauce.
idea
was shot down as
We strongly suggest
located outside the Taylor
entirely
too tacky, even for
"neighborhood" (on
adding one of the Blu
us.
Maplecrest, just across from
Tomato's affordable salads,
Eventually, life got back
made with abundant fresh
Georgetown Square), the 20to
normal,
until a pond
veggies and fruit. Also, their
minute drive is well worth
froze
behind
our house and
complimentary bread was a
the dining experience. We
someone
got
the idea to use
delightful addition to the
gave them three and a half
cooking
oil
to
slide across
meal, but watch out for the
stars... or tomatoes, as the
it.
But
that's
another
story.
dipping sauce, which has a
case may be.

Women's Basketball - January Scores

The rockin' restaurant review: Blu Tomato
BY JAMES HOLSTEIN AND MEG
D. R. TEPFER
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